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The Del Taco burrito

The Del Taco taco

The Del Taco tostada

Me%ic

The Del TacoCombo Cup

with

1cit ekDeIlR

AtDeI Taco YouriXot Stuff
HOT STUFF DIRECTORY ATLANTA 3824 La Vista Road 2996 Druid Hills Road CARROLLTON 612 Bankhead Avenue

CHAMBLEE 5018 Peachtree Industrial Road COLLEGE PARK 4852 Old National Highway
FOREST PARK 4465 Jonesboro Road GRIFFiN 731 Taylor JONESBORO 8127 Tara Blvd MABLETON 737 Bankhead Highway

MARIETrA 1220 Cobb Bells Ferry Rd US 41 1256 Roswell Road ROME 2216 Shorter Avenue WARNER ROBINS 2030 Watson Blvd

Del Taco Corporation 1979



CIETY OF SIGMA PHI EPSILON

We would like to thank our

members old and new for
their support of our profes
sional organization With
their continued help we may
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THE WODDBURN1NG RENAISSANCE AvailabkBTUs Heat

REINVENTING THE WHEEL Species in 1000s Rating

Apple 23877 Best

Beech American 21800 Best
by Carol Waite

Hickory 24600 Best

Ironwood 24100 Best

Doing slow burn over high healing costs Decided to save fuel dollars by Oak white 22700 Best

turning to wood The next logical question is what to burn it in Fireplaces while Ash white 20000 Average
decorative and romantic have meager efficiency of heat energy output of about Birch white 18900 Average
10 percent In other words the other 90 percent of the heat goes up the chimney yellow 21300 Average
Controlled draft metal stoves on the other hand boast an efficiency of 5O6O Maple sugar 21300 Best

percent but they vary greatly in heatoutput capacity steadiness and duration of Oak red 21300 Best

output tendency to form creosote deposits safety durability and ease of loading
Elm American 17200 Average
Maple red 18600 Average

Some antique stoves such as the famous Franklin are leaky and inefficient But
Tamarack 18650 Average

others like the Art Sparkle built in 1894 by the Portland Stove Foundry contain 5pen 12500 Poor

intricate baffle systems which allow smoke to rise until it hits the top of the stove
Pine white 12022 Poor

then draws it down around the sides of the firebox through stOve pipe in the back
of the stove and finally out the flue The stovepipe stays cool while the smoke ASME
circulates numerous times through the stove whkh retains most of the fires heat The STI Student Chapt er of
arid disperses it into the room the American Society of Mech

anical Engineers is presentlyThe masonrystove or Russian fireplace is closeable fireplace with
undergoing reorganizationconvoluted flue Unlike conventional fireplace the masonry fireplace absorbs the

are tr in once acrain toheat into its mass variation the Kachelofen wood or coalburning heater
features central core of cast iron surrounded by ceramic tile wall

ASME more act ive and bene
ficial to students Numerous

The single most irnpotant factor in stove is the control of draft which plant trips and guest speakers
regulates the crucial element oxygen In general airtight units have higher have beex scheduled which will
combustion efficiency and double or smoke chambers provide more surface area be of interest to al students
for heat transfer and more volume for better combustion With these general Our next scheduled trip is to
principles in mind wood stove buying still requires great amount of homework the Cobb County Civics Center
and comparison shopping Recent information indicates that more than 500 Feb 20 where we will have
companies are manufacturing wood stoves in the United States offering more than tour of the building environ
2000 models To confound the situation presently no standard safety requirements mental control system
or installation regulations have been issued

In keeping with tradition

One good source of information on woodburning is The Woodburners
at STI ASME will nominate

Encyclopedia by Jay Shelton professor at Williams College and pioneer in
Carol More for this years

modern research on wood stoves Shelton indicates that wood at $63 cord is Homecoming Queen
competitive with fuel oil at 50r gallon based on wood stove efficiency of 50 Anyone interested in the
percent and furnace efficiency of 65 percent activities and opportunities

But what about the wood Larry Gay in TheComplete Book of Heating with
of this professional technical

Wood offers an old English verse to keep in mind society please come to one of
our meetings which are held

Birch and fir logs burn too fast every Tuesday at noon in Bldg
Blaze up bright and do not last room 601 Everyone w1come
Oaken logs if dry and old During the iweek of the bat
Will keep away the winters cold tub race through race weekend
Etmwood burns like churchyard mold ASME wall be accepting 5Oç
Eentheveryflamesarecold

donations which will give youBut as green or aspi urown
Is fit for ueen with golden crown an opportunity to win

-1

dollar gift certificate.Y9U can
get your ticket from aiy ASME
member or you can get one from

booth which will be located
on campus during the week and

race weekend

Wood is usually divided into two categories hardwood or softwood
depending on its density $oftwoods likepine are less dense thus have lower
overall energy content ändcontain more volatiles so they bumwith more flame

Hardwoods mostly deciduous trees like oak and hickory burn longer and hotter

lt is important to use dry wood because green wood leaves heavier

creosote residue fire hazard Green Wood is heavier than dry wood because of
the water content How to tell Two wet logs knocked together will resound with

dull thud rather than the sharper ringing sound of cfry logs Also freshlycut wood
shows clear growth rings while dry.wood will have darker-colored ends and cracks

radiating from the center

Look for 12-14 inch base on tree to yield about half cord Fall and
preferably winter are good times to cut wood allowing plenty of time for the wood
to dry before the next season and reducing the chance of sprouting Most
important wood holds only fraction of the water in the winter that it does in

summer

If everyone turns to wood will air pollution worsen In large citieswith dense

housing it is conceivable But in suburban and rural areas it has been found that

woodburning poses fewer air pollution problems than coal and many types of fuel

oil The sulfur content in wood is low and although carbon dioxide is produced by

woodburning it is released in the same amount by naturally decaying wood

Some volatile substances are released in the woodburning process but what

they are or what health problems they might cause are simply not known

decision to burn wood should be based on more than economics It will

likely involve some change in lifestyle although many profess that it is satisfying

fulfilling change It will likely involve manual laborsome splitting stacking and

hauling and strong constitutionto grab the longjohns on cold morning and go
downstairs to start or stoke the fire For those who are less than purists
conventional home heating system alongside new old wood stove has proved
more than happy compromise

Carol Waite is an administrative assistant in NWF

NAPA
BIN Auto Parts Co
is offering to YOU the
Southern Tech Student

card worth the regular

j9 DiscoUnt

AND
with the FIRST purchase you
get an extra 10

COME BY AND SAVE

4281551
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lEflENTS TEST

Do you need t.o take the Re
gents Test Areyou afraid to
take it Have you already fa1-
ed it once or twice

If your answer is yes to

any of these questions then

you need to read on
You are required to take the

Regents test if you have corn-

pleted 45 quarter hours You
must take remedial or review
English if you have earned 75

quarter hoursandstill have
not passed the Regents Test
Finally if you dont pass the
test by thetime you have 105

quarter hours the only coure
you may take is reèdial/review
English 105 These eqiirements
are effective July 1979 STI students are eligilbe

The Regents Test is broken to enter an essay writing con-

into two main parts Reading testbeing held in conjunction

Section and Writing Section withEngineers Week Feb 1824.

The objective of the test Juniors and seniors can enter

to provide Systemwi4e inforna- thecont.est which will bring

tion on the competency of Uii ai award of $100 to the best

versity System in students sti.tdentpaperi4i the Metro

reading and writing The Regents Atlanta area Th paper should

Test also provides uniform be 10 pages maximum in length

means of identifying students double spaced and written on

who cant read and write on the the theme Engineers-People
level expected of College Briging Purpose to Progress

Sophomor Judg ing we be done by

The Re ad ing Se ct ion cons st an of educ at or and tudent iR8tANSthcoo

of WordChoice and Rea-ding Corn from Ga Tech and Southern Tech I1tllERJ11t
C1AY8llfiIHRICHAfiO LitYilfi illR 111f 1It

prehension WordChoice items chaired by Jim Toler of the Ga im it HiiNS ICIHR1
s11iifigNfll

6E1U C1IfiO JAf

involve select ing the best Tech En.g ineering Exper iment McGflOAN Aog llmio cis A1IN NSOii an AN Tl

work for ive situat ion Read St at i9n Crit er ia for udging
YIILFA FMll YII$ Otitte R1R H11tt ii1t COI Hi881N

ing Comprehension tems con are echn cal accuracy re le C1fifti

sist of questiors related to vance to the theme an.d grammar
1912QThcTuRvoxLJ

specific reading passages You and style with particular

have hour to finish this por- attention given to the authors

tion of the Regents Test successful innovative develop-

The Writing or Essay Sc-tion ment Of his particular concept FILMS INCORPORATED

is given to find out how well .--
The winningpaper will be

you can write an expository prented in the Georgia Society

essay in given period of time Of Professional Engineers

hour In order to pass you magazine and will be submitted

must state and develop to the National Society of Pro-

central idea have an organi- fessional Engineers magazine

zation which is indicative of Papers must be submitted to

an overall plan deal with Rqd Lee Room 133 of the ad-

the chosen topic and avoid ministration building by.noon

serious errors in sentence Feb For more information

stxucture paragraph develOp- about the contest contact

ment grammar and spelling Professor Lee

The type of topics given deal

with issues and feelings to

large extent you must be able CANDIDATESFOR HOMECOMING Following the game faculty

to explain how you feel about staff and students are .inVitc1

the issues of womens libera to dance to the musicOfi
tion space program sex edu- The following are running American Dream Disco in the

cation television mandatory for Homecoming Queen Student Center ballroom from

military service benefits of Diana Eros ATpha Xi Alpha pm to am Awards- will be

participation in extr-curricu- Julia Harvill- Sigma Nu presented to banner and dis

lar activities and the émpha- AnitaCarolMoore- A.S.M.E play winners and the homecoming

sis placed on grades
Micheal Wilson- Lambda queen will be presented The

The best format fo this Chi Alpha dress is semi-formal no

essay is probably the tradi- Sharon Cain- B.S.A admission will be charged

tional paragraph structure Lisa Enroe Fire Science Sunday tubs will practice

The first paragraph should Votingwill be Feb at from noon to pm for the Win-

introduce the topic and the information desk in front ter Bathtub Race The race to

supporting arguments The next of the Student Center Students begin at pm is not open to

paragraphs should develop must present an-I.D the general public but faculty

these arguments into the body Banners will be judged at half-- staff and students and their

of the essay Finally the time of the Shorter game guests are welcome to attend

fifth paragraph should re 5pay5 will be judged at press party for the Bathtub

state these arguments and draw 12 30 on Friday Feb Racing Association will be held

conclusions from them ALL winners will be announced in the Student Center Ballroom
at the dance immediately following the race

The Best

Picture

You must pass the Essay
Section of the Regents Test

in order to recieve passing
score You rnust.pass the Re-

gezits Test in order to gradu
ate from college If you have

good sense you will take it

this quarter on Tuesday Feb
at either 230 pm or 730 pm

It will be given in the Student

Center Ballroom You should

bring two pencils ball-

point pen
Good luck

STUDENT ESSAY CONTEST UNDERWAY
FOR ENGINEERS WEEK

of 1977

Its Comedy
Its Adventure

Itsflomance

FEBRUARY

JOON p.m

Admi ss ion



NIKOLAIS DANCE THEATRE

Modern dance will

Atlanta audiences wh
Nikolais Dance
sents its unique di
color and motion on Satu
Feb 17 On the stage
magnificent Fox Theatre this
extraordinary company will
give one performance only at

830 pm
Alwin Nikolais is generally

recognized as pioneer in the

world of multi-media dance

theater His companys pre
vious appearance in Atlanta

was in March of 1977 when they
played to sold-out house in

Symphony Hall Their upcoming
performance will include two
recent premiere works Cast
ings and Gallery as well

as Suite from Sactum which
is one of their most popular
pieces Tickets are available
at all SEATS locations

Premiered on April 20 1978
in New York City Castings
portrays the ten dancers as

machine parts Encased in

silvery costumes they perform
in couples atop different
sized pedestals that become
their stages Castings has

brevity and harpnesS that
is stunning as the groups of

dancers rock back and forth
in gymnastic postures loined
by metal-like rods that accen
tuate their piston-like move-
ments Steamlike sounds in

the Nikolais electronic score
further enhance this marvelous
blend of theatrical elements

Gallery which was also

premieredlast April is

characteristic of Aiwin
Nikolais elaborate lighting
and costumes that turn the

dancers into intriguing ab
stract forms First the
dancers are seen as dolls

bobbing up and down like tar-

gets in shooting gallery
The second part of Gallery
shows them encased in huge
pink sacks that bounce and
stretch like bubble gum Only
because Nikolais has trained
hisdans for outstanding
muscular control can they
move so effectively inside
their pliable stretch jerseys

All of ttGallerytt proceeds
under black lights with wall
projections beautifully trans
forming the stage and the
dancers forNikolais dramatic
style of symbolis From
shooting gallery representing
humanity to funhouse where
pink-saked dancers scoot
around in genuine merriment

Gallery is one of Mr Niko-
lais strongest works full
of the wit and wonder of his
distinctive technique

Closingthe evening will
be Suite from Sanctum In

this piece different images

areagainprojected onto tne
dancers bodies as they ener
getically leap run and roll
across the stage Depicted is

society of menand women
who are most frequently locked
into one or another group
activity expressing individu
ality only rarely This is
free and open dance piece that
uses the whole company and
presents world of marvels
and whimsy with jersey cos
tumes that change shape with
the darting dancers inside
them With imaginative light
Ping and sound Nikolais use
of multi-media magically sets
the mood to create an abstract
effect that is totally rnes
merizing

Tickets for the incredible
Nikolais Dance Theatre are
available at all SEATS loca
tions and can be charged over
the phone on Visa Master

Jtiarge and by calling
8811978 For mail order
tickets write Dance Atlanta
at 1280 Peachtree Street
Atlanta 30309

The Nikolais Dance Theatre
is the second in Dance At-
lantas 1978-79 modern dance
series The Pilobolus Dance
Theater will complete the
series on April 21 in one
performance at the Fox Theatre
Tickets for Pilobolus can be
purchased at the Fox Theatre
and throught Dance Atlanta
and at all SEATS locations as

we
Dance Atlanta program

of the AtlantaArts Alliance
was created in 1973 to bring
the best of dance to Atlanta
Funding from the National
Endowment for the Arts the
Georgia Council for the Arts
and the Southern Arts Federa
tion are helping to make this
series possible

NIKOLAIS DANCE THEATRE



SUTHERN TECi INTRAMURAL SKETBALL STANDINGS

iii

86

.0

6i
61
50

69
710

1017
76.0
62

Sigma Nu 65

61
55
63.3
714

5905

Muskrats 62 TK 54

The flu
in full
dance

-- ft

easn is

School

Lost

FRA CONFERENCE
vERALI

W-L
.AVERAGES

qF_ DE
68
68.0
95.0
71.7

.AERAGES.
DE

SCORERS

56 12 I4O.3
29 63 315
22 13 57 28.5
3k 71
38 12 88 22.0
21 22 6L4

2i4 53 17.7
16 35 17.5
22 52 17
15 Li 3L1 17.0
20 ls.8 i6.o

i6 16.0
19 46 15.3
25 59
13 29
20 13.72
12 13.5
11 27 135
14 36 12.0

12 12O

onion
Since there is really no

cure and no way to follow the
doctors advice party Have

goood time come to class

hung over and you will feel
no worse and have the flu as
as excuse LIST

330 pr

$350pr
$380pr
$200pr
$240pr
$650 pr
$180pr
$200
$200
$460
$250
$200 pr

pr

SALE
$2299i
$229.95 pr
$99.95 pr
$9995 pr
$69.95 pr
$399.95 pr

29.95 pr
$29.95

$149.95

$339.95
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4ii nouncernents INTERESTED

OR SALE Mobile Rome 12x65
To all students arid faculty

Br BA Washer Dr er and 11
interested in purchasing new

.ppliances Excellent COfldi2 .t __.__
vehicle American madecars

ion utility building included
arid light vehilesand also

ocated minutes from camus _____ ___ wish to save possible $750.00

6500 Less than the priceof
or more on your new car based

new car Contact Jeff Segars L..iri

Ofl manufacturers suggested

STI Box 8975 or call 424-
retail price contact Bill

680 after 600 pm ___
Adams at P.O.Box8165 STI or

L._I P.O Box 461 Austell GA 30001

WTO FOR SALE 1977 Buick Le- _____ or call 434-0045
saber fully equiped Call

All new car purchases are

3aker Ext 212 TI Registrar
effected thru authorized new

fone 9732637 vehicle dealers who participate
in the broker program You can

FOR SALE Amatuer Radio Station also eleét to take Detriot
Ideal .station for novice delivery and save even more
Receiver HQ-11O 7band-.Trans money
mitter DX-6O with VFO All for
$150 Don Rm 309 Dorm or
Box 9212

WNERS OF CARS THAT HAVE BROKEN
OWN ON CAMPUS LOT PLEASE
fOTIFY THE CAMPUS POLICE IF Mental Impulses flow from the

DtJ MUST HAVE IT TOWED THE Brain cells to the Tissue cells ---

OLICE WILL NOT ALLOW CAR They are carried by the Nerve

BE REMOVED WITHOUT THE AP System Keep them flowing

ROVAL OF THE OWNER normally by seeing that the NewVW Porsche
Nerve System is normal at

The newly formed ladies
times and Audi Parts

xercise group met Monday at

noon or some informal body if pr IC We have just bought out an established

on ing We id some sure dealer and are offering fantastic deals

tretching and little in- J%IiOfl AS LOW AS 75% OFF LIST PRICES
ensive work on trouble spots

you would like to join us
ext Monday at 12 noon come goo ea SCATPerformanceParts

room 120 of the Student Cen VWEnguneCasesParts

er There is no charge since VWBodyParts

share our exercise ideas
Musc.VWParts

vw Crankshafts

vw Stock Mufflers

Thunderbird VW Extractors

New 356 91 Porsche Parts

BEGINING AT 73.O IS OUR
EIOMECOMING GAMEWITH SHORTER
COLLEGE COME SUPPORT OUR

HORNETS IN THEIR
EIGHT AGAINST. SHORTER
BANNERS WILL BE JUDGED AT
EIALF TIME
AFTER THE
COMING DANC
rilE BA
PLACE
AND SPLAY
ANNOUNCED
HE 1979

Free films shown for your
njoyment pleasure in the up
tairs lobby of the Student

enter The films are on van
us educational topics and are
hown daily at 1100 am 200

500 pm and 700 pm

For more infcrrnation contact
Edward Jordan in B.R.A office
or call Tom Conte Senior
Intern at 4276951 Mon thru
Fri after 700 P.M Sat 12
400 P.M. Sun 10 A.M to 10

P.M orball 424-4388 between
900 A.M and 700 P.M Mon

message
For Further Information Contacts

PEACHSTATE LIQUIDATION
404971.9118

5265 Jimmy Carter Blvd
Norcross Ga

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 10th

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 9th Jt
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bathtu1 racé Continued fromlast weeks Issue

The following articlewas to the pits brought fresh

written by im Johsofl tires and panting crew members
remained operationaLUndaunted

studentattheUnIvrSitY9f toone ofthe most remote 10- raced for the checkered flag

point of the Bathtub Raceand backt th
rae drove and anaged to set our best

reprjntedfrom the Pennsyl- cured problemwiththemOtor usl4th
iange mount and retensioned the chain den had tougher day than we

Spring Garden and Penn traveled Then Steve Foradori took it did and was relegated to the

all the way from PhiladelPhIa out for about 15 laps before back of the grid

was finishing chassis modlfi- the oil reservoir cap fell off Overnight the machines were

cationS when we arrived to pick After the cap was recovered all impounded Before impound-

up their tub Their design and securely fastened Steve ment we triedto straighten

utilized golf cart wheels id recordéda fewrnore lapswUl the axle but realized it wasnt

tires suspension and steering the mounting tab onthe ex- going to be perfect problem

chassis similar to that of pansion chamber broke off That with the rear brake caliper

dragster and Kawasaki ended difficuitiDractice would not be cured until the

powerplant Drexel encountered session for our novice team next day with the replacement

and and some quick work was re- of the piston and ring

could not go to the race quired for readiness in the just hours beforethe race

Sun Oil supplied fuel oil qualifying round clamp was Race day was upon us the

and helped cover road expenses
made for the expansion chaniber weather was perfect and thou-

so the last detail was to place and new improved chain guard sands of spectators descended

large decals for Cam2 motor was fabricated upon the.campus The drivers

oil on Jàel Aschenbraflds
The better of two attempts all submitted to breathalizer

Travelall With Spring Gardens by eachcar would stand for test before entering the tubs

tub in the back of Steve qualifying The procedure was for warm up lap The tubs

Foradoris pickup and the Pride to leave the pits and circle were then lined up along one

riding high on the trailer be-S
the track once The following side of the track and the

hind JoelS now authenticated lap would be clocked and then drivers on the other side of

tow vehicle we headed south one cool down lap would ensue the track and the

Thursday evening The machines Steve made the first run and drivers on the other for the

were goood for lot of per-
turned his best time of 81 classic Lemans type start

plexed looks on the road and seconds Then we found out just The national anthem was played

always good conversation at
how fast the competition was and the starter fired the gun

fuel stops One bent pushrod
as Rodney Bridges took the With the crowd on its feet

on Steves truck two flats pole with blazing 69 second the drivers ran to their tubs

on Joels and 24 hours later lap Now it was my turn with and quickly buckled up One

we arrived at the beautiful spot on the grid insured crew member then gives push

suburban campus of Southern
could have just loafed But start and theyre off was

Tech The beam was put up in the name of the tub is the little slow with the buckle

dormitories and the hospitality
Pride of 32 and after frus and we lost couple of places

as it was to be all weekend trating day the best thing to Once under power the test be-

was exceptiohal
would be to post our fastest gan The Pride ws able to

Saturday brought practice
time of the day The first lap Practically pass at will and

and qualifying and the first was rather uneventful until s1arted picking up places

chance to compare our Piide the last couple of turns which right away Then on only the

with the others With small set me up for iot second lap was closing

adjustment of the brake bal- came into the first turn faster rapidly on lame machine

ancing between the front discs
than ever and was still unsure heading towards turn six and

and the rear we passed tech- just how fast could go he waived me around the out-

nical inspéctionwith flying
At the sixth turn found out 51de The timing wasnt right

colors Practice wasnot to
how fast Ishouldnt go This andI wasunable to duck in

be ours however took the turngoes between two parking frontof him beforethe nar

Pride out and began to explore
ot islands with rofled edge rows that left me with another

the limits of the machine and
curbs When the fastest line excursion over the curb

the demands of the track The taken the usable track

times were dropping biit.after
width sud9nly narrows to a-

five laps so was the tire bout seven fet It answered

pressure Rounding the fourth
01U question of the narraw

Final ConclusLon next weeks

turn the rear justsat down
width used by our competitors

Issue

as both rear tires deflated Well needless to say made

call from the corner worker
careless move and drove over

the curb The axle bent butheSTI
Pamala Thompson Editor Lee Cuba Ad Sales

Dn Wingo Assistant Editor George Zimmerlee ProductIon
Diane Rays Typist Mark JoneS
Michael Thompson Busines Manager Features Photographer
Warren St Clair Greek Editor Tom Fort Reporter

Advisor Dr George Kennedy II Khazaimeh Massoumeh Graphics
Mark Rollins Reporter

is published on Monday by Southern Technical

Institute Opinions expressed are those of the editors

or special contrIbutors Signed columns aresolelitle
views of the writer Deadline for art ides submitted

for publication is Wednesday at noon Oftices are

located in the Student Center

S.outlernTechnical Institute/. 534 Clay Street/ Marietta

Georgia 30060/ 404 424 7310
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TO QUALIFY YOU MUST BE SOPHOMORE AND HAVE
ONE YEAR OF STUDIES WITH AVERAGE OR
MUST HAVE COMPLETED OR EXPECT TO COMPLETE BY THE YOUR
SOPHOMORE YEAR ONE SEMESTER OF PHYSICS AND TWO2 SEMESTERS
OF INTEGRAL CALCULUS WITH OR BETTER AVERAGE IF
OFFERED THE SCHOLARSIP AND UPON ACCEPTANCE YOU WILL
BE REQUIRED TO COMPLETE ONE YEAR OF COLLEGE PHYSICS PRIORTO GRADUATION

IT IS IMPORTANT TO SUBMIT APPLICATIONS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
TO QUALIFY FOR BENEFITS COMMENcING IN THE FALL OF 19Z9.

NAVY

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON THIS OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY
AND CHALLENGING AND REWARD ING P05 IT ION AS NAVAL OFF ICER
CONTACT LIEUTENANT BOB MATTESON AT 404 458-6736 OR
WRITE TO NAVY RFCRUITING DISTRICT ATLANTA 3805
PRE IDENT ALPARKWAY ATLANTA GEORGIA 30340

pii.il

LJdrutJ
BUILD YOUR FUTURE ON PROUD TRAD$TION

-1

iC

Co

Tl

Magnetic csrds to record your

personal progrsmt
AOS entry system
as you would write teem
Prints alpha and plos with the PC-
ioc

Bob Hope
WELCOME STUDENTS

says
Red Cmss
can teach you
first aid

And first aid

canbea
life savers

HAVE YOU
I-.-_-1 POY-

Campus 54udio
JUST IOMORE MINUTES ON TOTHENEW

ND FINISH THAT TEST GRAMMABLE.---- --

SO COME BY
r4EBESTF

1o eteps.Or up

List $300.00

ONLY $239.00 Limited Quantity

CALC RS AT SIMILA.SAVINGS

le 99.88
59.88

179.88
49.88
--

74.88
119.88
199.88

59.88
98.88

wESJVCK1

41
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